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• I was struck by an article in
the current issue of the Reader's
Digest, in which the author dis-
cussed the interest which young-
sters once had in trains. He talked
of the thrill a boy received back in
the 1890 period when he saw a
train come puffing into the station
at his home town, and of the deep-
er thrill he felt when he waked at
midnight to the shrill whistle of
the Midnight Flier as it passed near
his home on the Western plain.
The writer was making the point
that only in trains have humans
made a machine which has some-
things of human characteristics,
and regretting that trains might
pass from the American scene be-
fore many more years in the face
of more convenient modes of travel.
• • •
• I know how that writer felt,
for there were many times in
youth when I thrilled to trains.
In fact, there is still more of a
thrill in boarding a train for a
real trip than in starting out in
an automobile. True, if we go sev-
eral years as we are now going and
grow unaccustomed to traveling in
cars, the fresh thrill I felt when
first I drove an automobile may
come back, but as a matter of fact,
there is still considerable thrill In
boarding a train these days and
starting on a trip of several hun-
dred miles.
• • •
• As I read the article I thought
of another boy who used to look at
certain trains and long for the
day when he would board such
trains and start to new places and
far cities. Oddly. I was quite near
the place then where I was destin-
ed to spend the greater part of life,
but I never even suspected such to
be the case
• • •
• Back when I was seventeen I
worked for some time in Un'on
City. It was the first time I had
ever been away from home, and I
believe now I was plain lazy. At
any rate. I did not enjoy the work
and I did not like being away from
home. I know I was lazy and also
more or less homes'ck. Every Satur-
day night I boarded a train for my
home in Martin. Once in a great
while, if the boss was feeling ex-
pans've, he told me to quit at
three o'clock and catch the train
that afternoon for home. Those
were red-letter days and I honest-
ly believed the boss was the best
man in the world to let me off those
three extra hours, for on eery
other day I worked until six
o'clock. beginning at seven. But I
am talking about that vight trip.
• • •
• The train passed Gibbs some-
where in the neighborhood of mid-
night, and many times an Illinois
Central train stood puffing at the
Gibbs station, bound north. Wheth-
er there was a connection there I
do not know. At times no train
would be there, and I gather that
the Illinois Central. if on time,
connected with the N. C. and St.
L. there. Sitting in the little coach
I would glance up the track and
see the larger Illinois Central
train, with a string of Pullman
cars, with the locomotive pouring
out steam and the car window
gleaming through the winter night.
That train seemed to speak of far
places to me then, and I thought
that was what I wanted. I was
dissatisfied, as all boys of seven-
teen are dissatisfied, and I had re-
cently decided I had a certain dex-
terity with words. I wanted to
go to the big cities and •try for a
job on big newspapers. On those
Saturday nights when I looked at
that train, stopped there only for
a moment and ready to plunge on-
ward to St. Louis, Chicago, LouLa-
vine, Cincinnati, I had a great de-
sire to be climbing aboard and
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German Radio Tells 01 Al-
Inc k—Threnteil. Reprisals
London — The Germans late to-
night reported 191 peesons were
killed and 268 injured last uight in
the heaviest scourge raid ever de-
livered by the RAI' on the Nazi
capital. acknowleeged through var-
ious channels that heavy damage
was inflicted, and threatened re-
prisals—"one day on both the
British and Americans.
Results of the recheck which in-
creased the castalty totals from
the originally arinounced 89 killed
and 213 wounded were broadcast
just 24 hours after the 31-minute
raid began at 10 o'clock last night.
The German radio during the
day made the threat ot retaliation,
declaring:
"The British and Americans have
'refused to listen to good advice.
They will one day reap what they
have sown.'
Course Freely
Dispatches from Berlin itself to
neutral points across the German
frontier indicated the heaviest of
the British night bombers had
coursed freely over the center of
Berlin.
They told of disolue inflicted
along the tinter DM Linden "as the
attackers followed their way up
and down the city's most Wustrious
street.'
A Berlin dispatch to Die Tat of
Zurich, Switzerland described the
raid as the biggest. Berlin ever ex-
perienced and reported that the
Hedwigedom cathedral. one of Ber-
lin's mosted noted thy/caws, was
destroyed. •
"Berlin never saw an attack like
this one.' the dispatch said.
starting to one or all of those
places. Oddly, as stated before, my
destinty lay only a dozen miles
to the north, for here at Fulton, a ,
town I then knew little of. I was
to come In early manhood and
spend the best yeas of life and see
a. family grow up around me
• • •
• Well. I never made any of the
trips I dreamed of then, and now
I know I really never wanted to. I
would not have liked the life I was
dream'ng of, and the chances are
that I would have set a new record
far getting fired Even it I had
managed to' get a Job and done





Murrell, employed in the local
fire department, slipped on the
ice and suffered Onjuries His
sister, Mrs. ClaKence Williams
of Cayce, happened to be in
twon and decided to take him
home with her instead of hav-
ing him taken to the hospital
Chester was willing, but there
was something else un his
mind.
"Just one thing," Ice said.
"This means I won't be here
for the Red Cross drive to-
morrow. Take this five dollar
bill right now and give it to
Joe Davis at the City Coal Com-
pany. Tell him I want my name
on the list of Red Cross sup-
porters. I won't run off from
that drive."
So to Cheater goes the hon-
or, and a high honor it is, too,
of being the (rat man ILsted
In the big War Fund campaign.




German loses Continue To
Be Extremely Heavy
Allied Headquarters in North Af-
rica — The complete defeat of a
series of German attacks in North-
ern Tunisia. In which the enemy's
casualties and losses in material
were very high, was announced to-
day at Allied headquartea
the Allied forces in Cer 
while
runisla
continued their successful advance
after their capture of Sbettla
These troops, pushing forward!
behind the retreat of Field Marshal
Erwin Rommel, had occupied not
only Sbeitla but Kasserine and
Feriana as well. Sbeitla is 18 miles
northeast of Kasserine; Feriana is
20 miles southwest of that point.
The Allies had now regained
about a third of the territory lost
in South Central Tunisia as Rom-
mel continued falling back to-
ward the coast.
In three days of action in the
north, the Axis was estimated to
have lost at least BOO troops and!
24 tanks- 300 of the men about the
town of El Aroussaa, some 20 miles
below what had been the appart-
ently German objective at Bea,
and another 300 in the nearby
Me:lin-El-Bab area.
been satisfied, for I realized long I tiospiTAL NEWS
ago that cities are merely places
to visit and not to live in—at least
for me.
• • •
• Yet. like the writer in Read-
er's Digest, there comes a certain
nostalgia when I see a train stand-
ing at a station, puffing and roar-
ing, and ready to roll onward to
strange, far places. That old
dream still stirs. I guess now that
is merely a sort of goodbye to
youth.
Sid Smith is better.
Ed Wade is doing fairly well.
Ed Wade is doing fairly wlel.
Mrs. C. A. Wright is improving
Ann Maxberry is doing fine.
L. H. Kirby is getting along
splendidly.
J. G. Houston is improving.
Henry Thomas Wa.s admitted for
treatment of a knee injury this
morning.
Buyers Cautiously Try Out Point
Ration; Plan Works Smoothly
American housewives cautiously
tried out the point ration sys-
tem of buying groceries Monday
with merchants generally reporting
the new plan working smoothly in
its init'al test
Most shoppers apparently went
to the stores to experiment with the
"point money" and purchases of
rationed goods were light.
Generally, ration book holders
expressed surprise that they had to
give so many points for rationed
goods. As • result, In some areas
sales of uztrationed fresh vegetables
were brisk.
SuppleMentin8 widespread pub-
licity on the introduction of the
point plan, many merchants ar-
ranged to a'd buyers by printing
point values on each can. Others
had special ration aides and some
grouped all rationed foods In a
separate section.
000 volunteers were at stores
throughout the country to assist
any bewildered buyers.
There were some compiaints
about point values. Women In New
York quickly noted that a I5-ounce
box of raisins cost 20 points while
15 pcOnts would buy a 10 to 14-
ounce box.
Rep. Springer la a
statement issued at Washington,
protested that the Office of Price
Administration's deductions for ex-
cess amounts of rationed good pen-
alised persons who had not ac-
cumulated reserve stocks and gave
a 'premium to those who engaged
In hoarding."
"In fairness to all, the regula-
tions should be revised," he said,
pointing out that only eight points
were deducted from ration books
for each can although the current
point value might be much higher.
In addition, an eethnatsd 1.000,.
End Of Drop In Accidents On
Highways Is Predicted Soon
Chicago, —The decline in traffic
deaths that begat% when tires and
gasoline were put on the rationing
Est "apparently ha: touched bot-
tom," the Nation: :-!.ifety Council
reported tonight.
Any further red ion, it added
must be brought by extra
caution on the streets and
ways.
Motor vehicle fatalities in Jan- I
uary totaled 1,730. That was a drop1
of 45 per cent Mr January, 1942,1
but it was no greater than the
drops recorded in December. No-
vember and October or last year.
"Thus it appears,- till eounciLl
stated, "that the nation has cash-
ed in on the 'bonus' saving in l'fe
that resulted automatically from
wartime restrictions on speed and
mileage, and that any further sav-
ings must be earned the hard way.
"Furthermore. since today's traf-
fic is vital traffic or it wouldn't
be on the road, every accident di-
rectly affects the War effort.
-There is only one source way to
reduce the accident toll from now
on—a concerted, patriotic effort by
every driver and pedestrian to
prevent accidents by using con-
sideration, care and common
sense."
HOSPITALS
DOCYORB II tRD ;
HIT BY WAR1
All Are Trying To Do Most With ,
Least
New York, —Hosu.t.:ls. hit hard
by the war, are try :.e I do the,
most w!th the least.
! Everywhere they hav: ielt the:
war squeeze: Shortage of doctors,:
nurses, help. Food rationing has
been a problem for them. w.11 be-:
come a greater one.
New equipment is fairly scarce'
since the manufacturers have to'
supply the armed services. too. !
. Patients are being sent homel
earlier than they were in peace-
time, yet hospitals now are oc-
cupied 75 to 90 per cent of cape- :
city.
More doubling up m private.
Moms. with two or more beds to a
room where there 'Poi...to be one,.
is the outlook.
More people than ever before are:
going into hospitals, for two rea-
sons: The growth of hospitalization'
plans and increased money to
spend on hospitals because of in-
creased eltployment and wages. I
Emergency cases, of course, are!
given right-of-way, but where pus-1
able patients are advised to be
treated at home
For example. in New York for
several months there have been
widespread attacks of a virus pneu-
monia. Since this parveular type
of pnenmon:a take a mild form and
seems to clear up id 10 days, pati-
ents have been treated widely at
home to leave hospital room for
others needing inure attention.
Mothers with newborn babies
often were kept in hospitals two
weeks. Often sow they are sent
home within seven days.
This creates another problem for
mother and baby once they arrive
home -
Doctors still in emillan life, mak-
ing twice as many visits as before
the war, are handicapped in try-
ing to visit one patient as often as
the latter might wish or sometimes
needs.
Also, nurses and nursing women.
once plentiful to take care of a
mother and her new baby at home,'
now are scarce.
MID WEEK SERVICE
Effective March 1, the Sunday
night and Wednesday night serv-
ices in the First Methodist Church
are conducted at 7:30 o'clock. To-
night the pastor , inaugurates a
series of Wednesday night studies
on "Women of the Bible," this ad-
dress being "Delilah, the Gold-
digger." The benediction is pro-




The fellowship meeting at the
First Baptist church will be held
tomorrow night at 2:30. Rev. W. H.
Hortin, pastor of the Bapt
ist
church at Mayfield, is the guest
speaker and Barry Allison, who has
just returned from Liberia in West
Africa, will also Make a brief ad-
dress and answer questions which
may be asked.
Supper will be served.
To increase meat and milk in
Hardin county, two purebred herds
of beet cattle and three da
iry




Realize Burden Of Taxpayer In
Federal Tax Program
A movement has been started in
many states to relieve taxpayers
of some Of' their burden by reduc-
ing or abolishing state income
taxes for the duration of the war.
Although the idea has not met
with unanimous approval, a sur-
vey completed by The Associated
Press last Saturday night indicated
that measures with good chances
of adoption would save citizens
more than $50,000,000 a year.
The survey showed that four
states already had put into effect
plans to cut more than $30,000,000
annually from their income tax
blIls. New York is continuing for
a secland year its 25 per cent re-
ducttpn. with an estimated saving
of $21.800.1100 to taxpayers this year,
Gov Thomas E. Dewey promised
an additional saving of $5,000.000
under a new law extending exemp-
tions and permitting deductions
for life insurance and medical ex-
penses.
Iowa has cut its tax bill in half
for 1943 and 1944, giving up reve-
nues of about $5,000,000 each year.1
The West Virginia legislature has
passed over Gov. M. M. Neely's ve- I
teran act repealing the state's
year old personal income tax law.
It produced roughly $2.500.000 a
year.
Substantial reductions have been
made in Mississippi's tax rate, but
revenue was up this year, with
1,605 returns yielding $495,000 in
comparison with $360,000 from 1,-
842 returns at the same time last
yet&
Arguments for reductions gener-
ally have been the greatly increas-
ed rate of federal taxation, plus the
ability of states to forego some tax
revenue in a period of decreased
expenditures.
Four states appeared ready to
ease up on income taxes, including
New York and Maryland, whine
Gov.•Herbert R. O'Connor has rec-
ommended that taxpayers be per-
mitted to deduct one-third from
their computed taxes for the next
two year*.'
COLORED DR tFTEES
TO LEAVE MARCH 12
The following colored men will
report for induction into the U. S.
Army on March 12. 1943, at Evans-
ville: Lenard Lee. Hunter Coving-
ton, James Louis Crowder, Vernone
Mitchem, Emmith Johnson, Verne
Douglas. William Lawrence Alex-
ander. George Louts Winrow, Leslie
Craig Davis, Lois Blythe. Austin
Boetice. Jr. and Percy Lewis of
Fulton:
Hickman --- Harvey Chiunbers,
;Clarence Wilkins, Merriel T. Harris,
'Jones Ell Coplin, Tom Clark, Char-
les Merrell Smith. Odle Louis Chers,
L. C. Nettles, A. C. Nettles, Leonard
Ray Gant. WWiam Garland, Jr.,
James Moore, Lucious Green. Jr.,
Frederick Raymond Robinson, Luck
Smith, James Harold Moore, Roose-
velt Mitchell, Francis Branham and
Ernest Jones,
Hubert Borton. Last St. Louis,
Ill.; Johnnbe James Shaw, Jr.. Jack-
son. Tenn.; Robert Carpenter. Cor-
inth, Miss.; Odell Howard, New
Madrid. Mo.; Robert Russell Bills,
St. Louis. Mo.: Lowell Jones, Cairo,
111.
Now is a good time to mew year





islators and others in Wash-
ington carrying "bay windows"
were promised a bit of shrink-
ing today by Representative
Wilson IR.. Ind.), in a speech
before the House entitled,
"We're Over the Hill to the
Poorhouse."
Pleading for greater produc-
tion to meet this country's and
the world's growing food de-
mands, Wilson said farmers are
already doing their utmost and
must have further assistance,
adding:
"And while moat of the farm-
ers I know can't afford to lose
many pounds. there are thou-
sands of bay windows in Wash-
ington that will look better for
a little controlled diet, and be-




Rev. R. D. Martin Named To
Fill Place On Board
J. 0. Lewis, local school super-
intendent, who has been chairman
of the local chapter of the Red
ross for several years. was again
named to the post at the annual
meeting last night Mr. Lewis, who
has rendered extremely valuable
service for past years, was not able
to be present owing to the illness of
Mrs. Lewis, but ha* agreed to take
the responsibility again if camp
upon. One change was made In the
board, the Rev. R. D. Martin re- I
placing M. L. Parker. who has mov-
ed away from the city.
A large crowd attended the I
meeting, despite freezing weather,'
and interest was keen Joe D. Davis.
chairman of the War Fund cam-:
paign, explained the needs and de-
sires of the Red Cross. and then I
asked RA,. R. D. Martin to give thei
keynote address. The Baptist past- I
or in a brief address caught the
attention of the audience as he:
told of the vital part the Red Cross
is playing in the world war. His
address was thoughtful and chall-
engine and sounded the real key-
note of the campaign
Immediately after this Mrs. Hazel
Scruggs gave out the campaign I
material to all workers and plans !
were made to start the campaign :
early this morning.




• city auto tags are now on 4.!
• Sale at the Clerk's office in the •
• City Hall. $5 each. Please call +I
• and secure years before March • I




Four Ships In Big Convoy
tre Bloated By Airman
Allied Headquarters in Australia
- Allied warplanes braving foul
!weather have smashed arid 
I
batter-
ed a strong Japanese convoy
:sinking or damaging at least four
:ships, and scattering the rest of a
'column of 14 vessels over a wide
area. Allied headquarters announ-
ced today.
This was the convoy that had
I been sighted first off New Britain
Island, protected by the weather as
It drove through the seas apparent-
ly to reinforce the Japanese forces
in the Lae area of:New Guinea.
But despite rain and clouds, Al-
lied planes blasted the sea column
yesterday in the Bismarck Sea
downing 13 out of 40 Japanese
fighter planes that fought in its
protection, and wreaking heavy
damage with direct hits on at least
four transports, and other hits (a
near hits on warships and cargo
vessels, the noon communique said.
,Its destination was believed to
be Lae a Jap base on the Huon
gulf now being slowly approached
from the south by Allied ground
conquerers of the Papuan Penin-
sula.





AlfbreVan men wenn toriava-
1.d UV be mentlened by
name in the closing prayers to-
night at the Preaching Mission be-
ing held this week at 7:30 every
evening in Trinity Entry pal
church. Families of Servicemen are
especially invited to this service
The sermon topic for this evening
will be -Is Prayer Answered?"
Tomorrow night at 7:30 the ser-
vice will be conducted 'particularly
for young people. The Girl Scouts
of Fulton in uniform will march in
the Procession and participate in
the service. The Junior Choir of St.
Paul's church. Hickman, will alto
be present at this service and sing
a special hymn. entitled, " Ye
Watchers and Ye Holy Ones." The
children and young people of Ful-
ton are invited to this service The
Rev. S. Hughes Garvin, canon of
Christ church, Louisville Cathed-
ral will preach on "What could
Christ Do for Mel"
Last night Canon Garvin spoke
on "Why Is Religion Like Mar-
riage?" He pointed out that the
Christian religion, like marriage, is
a relationship between two persons
and God. He further indicated that
this relationship is both instances,
should be based on sacrifical love,
giving and taking, and faith In
each other and in Ooe.
• be on the windshields. • I
• Mayor and Board of Council •i Ten carloads of wheat to supple-
• Adv. •I ment corn for hog feed have been
• • Ordered for 60 farmers in Rickman
• • • • • • • • • • county.
Man With II;e Will Be King In
His Block In Garden Program
New York, —The man with thet
hoe will be the king of his block: I
If he's the owner of a fork and;
a spade, he can write his own
ticket.
That, in a pumpkin shell, is the
garden tool situation in this year of
Mice when a patch of arable land .
Is more greatly to be desired than
a diamond d011iacher.
"The way things are going, a
pitch fork is going to be as extincti
as the dodo," declared David Platt
of Max Wilk% esedsman.
"There is Minty of demand for
them--shohoes4gritz.vades, hakes
and can't get them."
But pasts with hoes,-
Mine and Seialle WOrksr* elbow-
ing each other at counters to teach
a WIMP of garamiker seeds is
unneeemary, bggaid. Another large
seed bonne, Piebee Mendereen'e,
backed him up
The way it will work out, they
said, is this: You may be an ardent
devotee of the black beauty beet,
and be heart-broken when your
seedwnan is fresh out of the variety.
That doesn't mean you can't grow
beets—You'll just have to take an-
other variety and like it.
Estate owners are converting as
fast as war plants. Oone are Use
prize dahlias and up in front Me
blueprints for such prsetteal pro-
duce as corn, beans and tomatoes.
"Listen." whimpered Use manager
of a Fifth amines store, -U foe
can get dean in shout fire
1011 can SUM get a pair of
imde—tbsr kemP You tree
Vistory prdegkirds&
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When attention Is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
MURMANSK'S REDUCED LoSSES
The voyage to Murmansk. Soviet
Russia's great port in the north.
has been an adventure to challenge
the courage of the most stalwart
These convoys must pass around
the peak of the Scandinavian Pet:-
insole, along the coast of Norway.
where U-boats lie in wait and
bombers nest. soaring forth when
the ships are sighted.
When the history of this war is
written there will be no brighter!
chapter than that wh,ch tells the
story of the maintenance er th-;
life-line to Rusaia, over which the
lease-lend supplies have bee sh p-
ped-the food, the planes, the am-
munition and other en, pment
without which Russia a-oald not
have been able to hold off the ene-
my for heart-breaking months and
eventually turn the tide from de-
feat to victory.
For a time the voyage to Mu,
mansk held the virtual certaiw
of the loss of a great part of evel
convoy, so deadly *as the menet.
of German submarines and planes.
Recently there has been a con-
s'stant improvement, and now this
problem seems to have been met
effectively.
Congressional committees have
been informed that war supplies
for Russia are getting through to
Murmansk in greater quantiLes
tan ever and with almost none of
the shipping losses that for man.
months made the northern route
one of the dark spots in the sim-
ply picture of the United Nations
This Is a major military achieve-
ment. one which strengthens the
arm of an Indomitable ally and
plays ,ts part in the brilliant
Soviet victory on the Eastern Front.1
It is also a triumph of human
courage and endeavor by the mer-
chant marine, whose men have
met every challenge to their patel,,
tam and spirit, and to the elle,
t'venesa of the naval 'convoy
tern.
not be classified as negligence, but
driving while intealeated would be
so regarded.
Likewise, in the case of claims for
loss of property by theft or burg-
lary. it must be established that the
property actually was stolen, and
not merely nrslald or lost
In the case othisared property,
the amount of recovery through in-
surance must be taken into account
in determining till afnottrit of lost
The amount ót loss allowable
the case of oropertY damaged or
destroyed is frequently difficult of
determinntion A general rule is
that the Ios.s is measured by the
difference In the value of the pro-
perty immediately before and im-
mediately after the casualty. The
loss on a wrecked car would be the
difference betieeen its market
value Just before the accident and
the salvage value after the acci-
dent. In the calk of trees, or orna-
mental ...hrubbety, destroyed by a
sleet or snow storm, the measure
of the loss is the loss it: the value
▪ m•••-••••—••••—m•••••••••••••mm-m-liPM
FULTON DAILY LEAD= - - FULTON, glIIMIL
MICY
value of the property arising from
the casualty Tbis may or may not
be the same as the value of the par-
ticular trees or shrubs destroyed
In determining the amount of
loss. also, sentimental values are
excluded, for the reason that such
values are not susceptible to mea-
surement. Losses claimed must, In
general, be related to market value
of the property affected by the
casualty. Losses claimed for the
destruction, damage. or theft of
family partralts, heirlooms, or
keepsakes, must be based upon loss
of intrinsic value apart from the
sentimental value.
A further rule regarding deduc-
tions for losses from ;_asualties and
thefts is that such losses are de-
duetible only in the year in which
they are sustained, even though
they may not be dIscovered until
a later year.
A deduction for loss from casual-
ty or theft may be allowed only to • BUILQVA, HAMILT0f4, •
the owner of the property with re- • astb WAt
CERS, •
spect to which the loss Is sustained • 1V44: REPAIRING. 
•
of the property of which they were • A
RDRMS JEWELRY CO. •
a part, that is the reduction in the Two tons of fat were salvaged 
in ***** • • • • •
'tub* co • to be converted in.
to smasuni
"Prom • homemaker a can of
grease, to to bring a quicker
peace, is slogan of Anderson
county honselegkers.
1 CASil 4'; CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES .
$1.00
Ming Your Hanger)
tor SIN& Garment 3$c
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Losses, aris:ng from fires, storn-
shipwrecks. or other casualty.
from theft, are allowable &du(
ti011t: 111 computing net income for,
Federal income tax purposes. Thus.'
a taxpayer's home is destroyed;
by fire or damaged by flood or
storm..or his automobile is wrecked,
or If his property is stolen, he may!
claim a deduction for the loss sus-
tined and not compensated for by t .
risurance or otherwise. The amount
L
of such loss, If incurred in connec-
tion with a trade or business, is I
entered hi Schedule FI to arrive at
the net profit for loss, shown in
Item 9 of the return: other kiss"
are entered as !tem 15 of Dedur Ii-
Loos in return. Form 1040. and I 1
must be explained in Schedule C
of the return form.
The :tent of the law regarding de-
ductions for casualt(es. generally. Is
to allow for losses caused by na- 1
tura! forces. Such losses may be
either of a personal or a basin-.
nature. Ti) be an allowable dedur
Hon, the loss may not arise from I
'
the willful act or negligence of the
taxpayer. Damage sustained tc
one's ear by collision or accident, t
for 4istance, fa a deductible loss,
unless the damage Is due to a will-
ful art or negligence on the part of




fly Pound or Sandwich
C. 8 E. SANDWICH
SHOP
WE DO OUR UTMOST
TO PLEASE YOU IN
PRINTING
Next time you scant printing of any
sort we'd be glad to talk it over with you.
We know we will do our best to
please you in paper, ink and general
printing skill. If WC can't do the work
we'll tell you frankly.
Next time you want-- -
LETTERHEADS • ST AI EllENTS
ENVELOPES • POSTERS
RECEIPTS • POSTAL CARDS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
Give us a call and we'll do our best to please you
Fulton Daily Leak





The Dora Beaver home on 4th.
street at a bargain if sold at once.
A good buy in a nine room house.
Full-size basement, with heat, on
large lot, chicken yard. big garden.
This Place 13 all modern and close-
in.
New 4-room house on Tennessee
Side, on large' lot. The Leon Hutch-
ens home. See me if you want a
good buy for leas.
One of the best homes in town.
The Ed Haywood place well insu-
lated and modern in every way
List your place With Hardy.
-FAWNS-
280 acres of the best (arming land
In Graves county. 1 mile East of '
Wingo on gravel road. Can get pos-
session of place at once. This Is the
widow Mogan farm. Can be titian-
CH. See me at mire if Interested
ifs good land at $40.00 pe Caere.
This womah Wants to tell.
50 acre farm on gravel road. 5-
room house with lights. 5 acres of
nice bearing orchard. Real good
land under good fehce, plenty of
out building. Real bargain for $3500 1
52 acres, 5 miles from Fulton on
Hickman highway, new 5 room I
house with electric lights. good!
land, fences and outbuildings.
129 acres of good land under gout
+fences, 2 sets of houses, nice or-
chard. locust grove, deep well, good j
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-
ton on gravel road.
- —
67 acres on Middle road 6 miles
from Fulton, good land, fair build-
ings. 03.60 per acre.
- - --













hignwity.ric.! goOd land under good le
fence, *7 efvoeii hoUse With electricity1 IL
good stock and tobacco barn 4ti I
miles from Ftljten.
from town. The Rich Lacy farm
67 acres on Middle road. 5 mites
$52.50 per acre.
-
14 acres. 1 mile from town on
Clinton highway. Good land under!
,
J.
170 acres. good bottom land, 40
good fence, fair house.
326 acres, 2 miles of Harris, Tenn.! 
acres in timber on gravel road,'
, Lunder good fcnce. $64.00 per acre. I
191
75 acres between Fulton' and.
Union City on highway.
1 1-
96 acres on canton Ingint ay. new 
house with lights and watei-, under.  —====sagi




f• ha•e the following Electric
Appliances in stock:
• PREMIER VACUUM CLEANERS
• NATIONAL ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES
(Spihnet Type)
ELI (TRU: TOASTERS








Gas Gas All Time
Jas. Der says: .0s• on My Mon,
t7•• •,k rysloS as MY heart. Adimika
mix ma. 5.4 I couldn't oat or ai•en.
broosilt ro. quick toilet. Non, I eat aa I












Lake Street : Fulton, Kentucky
TALK IT OVER WITH US
•
• l'erhaps yon hare been wanting to
make needed and vital repairs to your pre-
sent home. Perhaps you have your eye on a
certain piece of property winch yon mould
like to buy.
• Perhaps you do not hare the ready
rash for these thinly..
• That need not prevent you Irons
Inking the necessary steps for 'these things.
• Our serviee opens the door of op-
portunity. With little red kape, ova no de.
Ins', and with a time-tested financing plan
ire can open the door to these opportune..
ties.
• If you are interested tt is very fifth.
trouble to tails it over with one of our offi-
cial.. We OPP limeys glad to shoal you the
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to the Members of her cOlithiet clUb
yesterday afternoon at her horn*
on Third street High score prise
ints won by Mrs. Ernest Fall.
Late in the afternoon, the host-
ess served light refreshments ta
the players. Mrs. J. D. Davis will
entertain the club in two weeks at




Three visitors were numbered
among the players yesterday after-
noon when Mrs. Carl Fortner en-
tertained the Tuesday Bunco club
at her home on Thedford street.
The visitors were Mrs. E. P. MINTS.
Mrs. Joe Mack Fly and Mrs. David
Henderson.
Prizes, all of which were war
;tamps, were awarden as follows,
Mrs. R. G. Williams, bunco; Mrs. Z.
M. Watson. high: Mrs. E. P. Dawes,
second high; Mrs. C. McCrite, low;
Mrs. Joe Mullins, consolation; and
Mrs. Williams, traveling bunco.
At the conclusion of the games














HOSTESS to CLUB I Mrs. Roy Barron will entertainthe club next week at her home in




The Council of the First Christ-
Ian Church met at the home of Mrs.
Pelyner Dellyer on Eddinp bleat,
With 11 members present. Mrs. h.
G. Huff was program leader and
gave the devotional. The theme of
the leilsOn *611 "LatM Ametita."
Prayer was led by Mrs. Ake
Huddleston.
Mrs. Harry Murphy. the presi-





The Terry-Norman P T. A. met
in regular session Tuesday after-
noon at the school building with 13
• members in attendance. Miss Ruth
Plaids presented the third. fourth,
fifth and sixth grades in an enjoy-
able selection of War Songs. Mks
Martha Sue Massie gave an article
from Parent-Teacher's Magatine,
her topic being "Health"
Mrs. Charles Gregory. chairman,
presided over the business meeting.
The Minutes of the i.revious meet-
were read and approved. Mts.
Jesse Lee Fleming gave the treas-
titer's report in the absence of Mrs.
Smith Atkins. Piens were made for
an all-day quilting to be-field at
the school building. Tue ..clay, March
9. The meeting then adjourned to
meet the first Tuesday in April.
• • •
alIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Captain and Mrs. Charles A WU-
hams announce the birth of a 1-1b.
lo-oz. daughter, Charloton Gay,
born Tuesday morning March 2,
1913, at the Weakley County hod-
OHO at Martin, Tenn. Mother and
baby are getting along nicely.
PERSONALS
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX
blanks filled out. Prices reasonable.
v.. ntn.LAND. Tel 129 or MO
51-et.
Otis Young who was injured re-
cently at the Nev Yards here, IS
reported much better today at tho
I. C. hospital in Paducah, where he
is a patient. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Young, Fourth
street.
F. H. Riddle has returned from a
business trip to Murray.
Mrs. Herbert Brady and Mrs. Roy
Carver left yesterday afternoon for
California where they will visit
their husbands. Pvt. Brady is sta-
tioned at Santa Monica and Pvt.
Carver is at Ban Francisco.
Miss Aline Westbrook is visiting
CARTOON-TANGLED ANGLER in Ta
mpa. Fla., the guest of Mr.
  and Mrs Wayne 
Buckley.
LOOT--LagliM
,tharn wrist erateli"ifil i
band. 15$,15$,81112110111211 
n
Itietrard. Telephilbe 9040. 64&•3
CHENAULT SIMS
EARLY YAP DEFEAT
say. Victory MA Tisisr Rash 06
SeWaing 4isite To chb.
With Amgrican Air Forces in
China,-Brig. Gen. daire L. then-
nault said today the Allies can de-
feat Japan In a comparatively short
Vme whet: they turn their whole
effort into the Reale, and "there
is an outside chance the Job can Early potatoes flkotnmended by
be finished this year. the Kentucky CoUge of Agriculture
The commander of the United es are Ir.sh
. Warba drid
March 15 to the rate "'''• are_a_gbi!'g "c". :treating game
 of node Of the Deo-





 i pie to start walking through Lo
n- ''Yois can't tell they're iwasher
sure of getting gok seed, true to be deed 
-latter of who eon- 'don's main street witg • girl on one
name, la to use etrtined seed. Ca- vett% 
is not uncommots I arm during the blatt-out. The
TON,
ye order on nary 5, modi-
fy g proeed*, duty will be
to hoar tha age, a report w.th
the Pres:dent as previously prorid-
ed, and also with ' the ectinotnic
diggibaugh, dgptgli‘,41)'ames
*ar nrti and the
Cornballboner of nal Reveals,.
Bonk after consulta-
tion *ith the tither agencies, could
mbelf the report within thirty
days ! the tinargeace board's rec-
ommendations el* ted with
wage and Salary poli-
cies.
States Forces In China empha-
sized his conviction that victicer
in Inc Pielf!C is niarlrig, but Said
it depehded on "how soon the
Uicited Nations put the necessary
stuff Into China."
Looking to the possibility of
eliminating Japan in 1943 if an st-
out effort Is made, the blunt-spoken
and weather-beaten Chermault
aa"IdI: think there arti mine men in
a high position who already *Mize
this."
While an undlacioeable number
of Artny transports-far target thin
that previously utilized-thunder-
ed overhead with sutgillbs for Chi-
na. Cherumult said the prospects
are definitely. brighter.
He said the promise by r-
dent Rooeeibit and Prim^
ter ChurchW of aid to Ch.
"the strongest yf2 a:9-;•
certainly la reaps. ,
American Air I. r••
strengthened here.'
The optImisin, he said, rose
from actual operatloi sand v
bit from "strategic plans" laid
down at the Casablanca confer-
ence
More Ameriean activity in Chi-
na is /*entity, he kaki, Iniste "at
must mailltain thineke Morale
and ftitank co-operatkm. We are i
long way from home. and Chiba
must take a major part in driving
the Japanese out-this can neVer




Emergeticy Dnerd Of Three Raperis
.r.cts.ari
Chicago. -An emergency board
of three experts in labor regotia-
tains summoned the first witnesses
today Ma hearing on wage increase
demands of f:fteen brotherhoods
repreeentiag 900.* non-operating
railroad *Otters.
• The experts are Dr. I L. Scharf-
men of the University of hnchIgan,
Chairman; John A. Fitch of the
New York School of Social Work.
and Walter T. Flisl.^r, Chicago
Attorney.
Under President Rcesmelt's exe-
you gm comm.-You Prioinerr
'Timm Judge: I --Oss thiakin': It just
doe't sensiskr, sena counties having thane
Label elections *bile ow hoofs are
eat IMES lb vete ler what they warei
"t db" rausre 8ans. 
It. worse than
uk.' Rh the same kind of thing we




hese listrAi voting whether or not to have






sitstrzlelsea Ion alma 11110E;Lol oar
beconse Ibirete illay la ' '
bale geptoladon oat ' atieut is.
! -  .
ludas. Ilk Alsklp that sort and
vitae As UMW iskiPle
that sort of ilie It
'imams Oft Asti ili‘
co peeplg—aed 40,,t •tio „as it
/*bad PeoPleh bias. they met eke,









New Orleans, La., for baste training.
lie was tecently %ducted at Fort
ilenJaniin Harrison, Ind,
take by some rootentk soldier, 14
very easy to change partners dare
tog the melee. Imagine a 0-I's em,
barrasiment upish etnetgitig from
the crowd with tellottl-derface on
his ann."
Sgt. Byran writes that he ran in-
to Lt. Bobby farmer recently Its tag-
land. In doling MK "The Z1.111?
peo le ire the I-
can Dollen
will go 0111 Of
boys. 1 hope
In the U 8 A uwsn
boys
by the AntletiCori *MT.
' 
Cpl. Lowell Eupfer, who is here
on furlough, recently received a
very Interesting letter from Sgt.
Leone Bryan of Fulton, who is
hoer battened in England. His let-
• tells of many interesting thingp
about the English ways. It is in
part as follows: "I hope you get to
stay In' the it S. A. for the dura-
tion. There is nothing so rosy about
this foreign /*Mee, tiaougli lf Is
not so bad as a home-ha 
Might suspect. I'm atm!:
time this war is over. I
dyed-in-the-wool Engilshms,
ready, we dogfaces over •
taken on to the British
talking and of doing thin'..
•
They are not yet as adept in it as
the "Yankee" fen.ine; but they are
learning fast.
"To the British girt, oh American
is either (Ii, a mo lgar, (2), a
Chicago Gangster, I3), a cow-
boy. I Imagine the " sold-
ier feels Woe at ho Ragland
than any other pladi (*tilde the
U. S. A., with the etecption
of Australia. All *vies that
ape sees over here Made III
110llywourY as well or the
soon ir nsullic that Is Piered hI
Fnalratel."
. Bryan's dew of Ion-
,:mdon. Now there's a city
. quite good -" 191 a week-
.--.' once la A while astd
piu. It's unduu 
We iSrhsecialise in
-Ay in the world. nankikit
the big- INIVIS VW'
of the black-out, it's !boom. an In- ! SO
SVILSON'S'71ne along some
tito seed si.-:!ti be tiTatert to pre- to be 11/31''
b°111:7irviecr e
by a top-ha -ame person you entered with.
'ter pushing t,.benV_I people, 
..ouEl,Treti4con!thbeof:aiSgh.oprcent morn ii-an cosh --,i, ..rd, po- 
' til'-'' In ----1 1 .• ., walk out of lig crowd wyki











urn,' seed prot'Aees 30 to 70 per-
vent scab and black
Poultrymen In Carl .•.ty who
have previously mix, .,•Ir reads 
a light." ...e
are using conunerels: ait,hes due 
'English, a Master Serge Ca:. be
to the difficulty In t.ndleg 
meat' heard to say to P. Privn - 1 sa
y
old Chap, but w:AsIci .so kind






$1 ", add S A. Haglei . ,.0 • ,;
12 ,•2C each, was Mgr °Adel for
the cinder blocks.
No bids Were retelirrd for the
bricks.
Men In The Service I
Lt. Wallace G. Shankle is leaving
today for Honolulu, Hawaii, where
he Is stationed with the U. B
Army. He has been her? on a fur-
lough with his wife and baby and
parents, Mr. and VVallac-
Eddlnas at set. T Sh • -
lia.v beer. Li .
Bruce
Mrs. * r Hendensbn of East
arencierson of Mr. and
State Line, who has been stationed
at Atlantic Cay, N. J.; or the past
few months, recently hailed from
sah Diego. Calif. TIP Is an airplane
Mechanic bi the U S. Army. tip
formerly was etnployeg at the
cal Railway Egon., offics.
-
Englisl • ..,
ht, "I ,SY o•
a match," :
Pvt Conte.i. s Lee Brent, hus-
band of Mrs. Lula Brent, 223 Holder ,













i la, or —sem, tangy and tali
bodied; moods, mellow and
Mad to soar see Thai's Fox
























Corner Carr and Mir(' Street
, el











"A" Ration Card 
"B" Ration Card -
"C" Ration Card WEN
• p- c a liar premium cost no motorist
can afford to drive without this form of protecti
on.
Get $411ndard Stock Company Insurance at




406 Lake Street : : Phone No. 5
1 Th
ere's no military secret in the statements
Uncle'  Sasn's boys aro thit Soot equipp
ed in the
Food, Tiessfr!, Gans, Ships, Planes . . . all are 
the 14
Oca011itie. ARst how those bays eis "ip. it 010" ...
1 weltt thee. PO 
secret le Hitler INA Of 4th.
!'re, ti".e boys most hose the host if steers/s
hit
'a why sc., Mina itehieff! OgIr.IMPA. ,11 ggelor the 4.
• , rtitioning plea. Aild Os Ow! days 04 restrictiesit'
Greta remains the "lift of Pir." 'VI* 0,43( '
"short" m yet one with plenty of bre!!l and no
sure Yisis 101Yee seuts4i alsoilrY• 0". this
gestioss asikd serve more iset iltisessits baked
Eros 'per. there's so ribilMations ix
you Ion -
.4
iteportdig on the farm s:t lion ,
,a Marshall county. Kentucky.
'County Agent H. E. Rothwell notes •
that Renloe Rudolph sold $1421
worth oi cream from eight cows'
in Juno ry. Since all the feed but
some si.y.,bean oil meal was produc-
ed on the farm, most of this in ,
come was =fit.
Mrs. U. C. Harrison reported
profit of $57 from a flock of 15.; ti13
1. of fighting but to loot Nazi-1
hens In January. The hens laid an 
.it-copied terrAory of art treasures i
average 8 eggs each. and hook
s. Many of its soldiers are
. oi 1 
M. C. Harrison of 
F -Ite. to be art connoisseurs and
Folct weigh'ng oh,i la ts,yk 'AWN w
ith special knowledge. '
isis! year and plata. n: A London source sa
id three com CLASS
IFIED RA-
tioubli• that outmq n. s -•t•osor. names of 
this battal:on had aye-
font EdWards of Beate,n her 
tem.it.cally stripped the museutr.s
hogs in January. 2.n
d universities of Kiev and Khar-
k.o of all their old masters. pie.
tifitMANS SAID TO HAVE tures and ra
re books.
UNIT TRAINED TO LOOT
, ('EIIETERT SPYING
Londto The Germ,iii.- have an FAI
LS TO BRING DIVORCE
entire arri,* battal.ni ii RU3Sia Knoxvi
lle. Tenn.. —A cemetery'
whose business is not primarily superintende
nt fled suit in gen- saw BUY OW WEEK
. mai sessions court for divorce from
hi.: wife. He charged—and his wife .$1250. 2-piece Mohair 1.,t
hg
d •tted-Lthat she spied on him, Room Ruh, , like heir) $6950
at ,twitt. -from behind tombstones" 3-pleee Living Room Suite (makes
ii the cemetery. P. S. He (lidn't get bsd)
• 
$21.50
divorce. 2-piece Living Room Suite (been
reworked) 
$n3Items previously bought but now 2 Walnut (antique) beds  125°0
n.ule at home in Rockeastle coon- and su
m
are floor wax. soap. CheCSC. yeast other beds
r..d and hominy. Odd chairs and rockers $1.9546 up
Tne majority of larmers IiiLac- - Odd maw< and chest of drawers
e county who grew hemp last
• tar will increase their acreage' "141 laP
100 percept or more this you.
•10akiabblIraaltHast.list leatimelen
1114.1111
• Laid COal 1111mott Cork Stems (new
Ateini...1.11111K $37-30 
up
Oil Ranges $17_  
New arid esinplete hoe
ofW.3,0illup
Paper and Supplies
EXCI'rOK FV113ITTITRE CO -
Telcp/mese 33 . Terms
_ _at
:ON • ALB—liot Point Electric
I ,.••e. lx hlent Conettion. Cheap
ash. Mrs_ H. W. Shupe. Adv.
50-6t.
FOR SALE—Piano. antique
bureau] ,mies. folding bed and
other See Miss Ruth Roach,
505 East state line. Adv. 52-St.
FURNISHED room for rent. Heat-
ed. Oentleraan preferred. Call 445.
308 Greer, street. Adv. 52-61
1 OR sus—I—Hand operated
Meat ; 1—Pair Dayton Com-
our. ,lea, 1—Coca-Cola Ice
out Show Case; 9—Me- '
Baskets. May be seen at
in,reet. R. M. KIRK-




7 :men in Wolfe county, Ken-
•t•.y, have formed a ton-to-the-
:a tobacco club. They will spread
. _avy applications of manure and
use up to 800 pounds of superphos-
pliate and 500 pounds of completej
feratilizer to the acre. They also
will follow County Agent Chas. E.
Oabbard'a recommendations on
spraying plant beds with lime andl
sulphur. Several farmers in the
country already have produced
more than 1,900 pounds of tobacco
to the acre.
Homemakers club members in
Muhlenberg county found that
planning gamy a week in advance









We are giving prompt service on
coal orders, but it is always tr, 11 to antici-
pate your needs as much as po“ible.
Whenever possible call us n day or so be-
fore you are actually out of covi. '
But call us in any event ,fben yors
need coal. We'll give you our r,cy best
service at all time's in good coo! thnt real.
ly burns and heats.
CITY COAL COMP \Y
PHONE —51
When you purchase a new record finm its
you must bring an old record. 7 his is in,
as the supply fiSr marcrial to
make records is getting low. We are for-
ced to send old records in before we are








e..." S... ,-- ...-- _- 
The Kroger Grocery sad
''... ------
.....,_-2....--: Raking Cu., has developed..-•_----.
tbe soetoods shown above... ..-s
to aid thr housewife in her
....- - . shopping under 
paint ra-
tionlog. All merchandise
will have the port a...'oe clearly 
nt-rkeill on the nentaiser, as
shown in - the upper hell haute. The 
figure at upper right shows
how point vein s will te shu., a 
next t i priors in all Kroger stores.
For comparative purpose' th. te 
airi be ••commodity cards" as
Illustrated in the lower left tigare
, showing the relative vales of
rlasmes of commodities, such us corn, peas, 
Iliciii... etc. The lower
right figure shows the official 
govertumeut table of paha values,
which must be posted in all retail 
feed dares
• e Insertion 2 cents Per W
(1Unknam Chstgo—Elle)
Three Insertions 4 els. Per W
(Minimum—See)



















Newton, Maas., —A comedian
of the silent films has won a
hero', spot in the hearts of
animal lovers.
"Mike," the dog with a black
circle around his aye In the
-Our Gang" comedies produc-
ed by Hal Roach, led George F
Foster to an abandoned well in
which he found a trooped
mongrel, Foster reported. Fash-
ioning a noose from "Mike's"
leash. Foster pulled the fright-
ened animal from the depth.
"Mike" is now 19 years old
SERGEANT OF SERGEANT
NAMED 'MAN OF WEEK'
Camp Grant, Ill., --Sergt. Persh-
ing B. Smith, of Sergeant, Ky., was
today selected "the man of the
week" by Maj. Frank W. Govern,
commander officer of the 31st
Medical Training Battalion. He is




Telephone No. 5 or Res. 281
FARMS FOR SALE
82V, acres, 5 room house, stock
barn, chicken house, one mile cast
of Beelerton, Ky. Productive land.
$4,000.00.
73 acres of land one half mile





Business house at 411 Main street,
two-story, with seven living rooms
upstairs. $2,300.
South of Oak Grove Church, Weak-
ley county. Three room house, two
barns. Well fenced. Land lays good.
44,500.00.
152 acre farm 34 miles southeast
of Fulton, Obkat county, house,
stock barn, good fence, lights, WA.
$50.00 per acre.
202 acres, • located in Weakley
County, Tenn., on good gravel rood.
5Vx miles east of Fulton. 9-room
brick veneer house, barns, tenant
house, fair fences, in high state of










rrHE dry cold air and the exertion of skiing bring a mighty
.i. thirst. Ask an expert ski instructor what's the perfect
drink to find at the end of a ski run. Ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For ice-cold Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst, it adds refreshment.
A quality drink made the quality way,
Coca-Cola offers all the difference be-
tween something truly refmihing and just
something to drink. A special blend of
ts flavors gives it a taste all its own.Coca‘Cola
had to be good to get where it is.
Your own experience, many a refreshing
experience, tells you the best is always the
better buy.
Wartime limits the supply of Come-do. Those times
when you cannot get it,, rememben Coke, being int
choice, sells out firm Ark for it each time.
"fencold Coca-Cole' in the midst of
e and moot But any ski enthusiast
Ill tell TOM that's
mighty welcome. Coke
I. what It takes for real
(einholen,.
7-he best is always the better buy!
GOTTLID UNDII Awl-10011Y Of MI COCA-COLA COMPANY It
